
Letter from Lois – April 2017 
 

Knitted Knockers? 

 

You’re kidding, right?  No, not kidding at all 

 

I’m sure many of you have seen the write up in the 

Richmond Times Dispatch, Monday, March the 27th, 

first page, Metro section. But, in the meantime…In 

case you have not seen the local paper and are in the 

dark about this program, I’ll try to fill you in. 

 

The article refers to a group of stitchers in a Roanoke 

yarn shop who are making soft breast prostheses and 

donating them to Knitted Knockers for women who 

have lost breasts to cancer.   

I remember knitting these 6 or 7 years ago, dozens and 

dozens of them!  But at that time the requests for them 

in our area were minimal, to say the least!  

 

I’ve have many calls and emails from our members 

showing interest in getting involved in this program.  

I’ve asked if these would be of interest in our area and 

am still awaiting a response.  So…I’ve decided…If this 

is what you want, SURE!  LET’S DO THIS!   

 

My idea is that if you want to give this a try, terrific!  If 

there isn’t an urgent need in our locality, no problem!  

Put your finished “boobs” in a bag with my name on it, 

drop them by the shop, I’ll mail them off for you to 

those who have asked for them.  But, in order for them 

to be accepted they MUST be made from specific 

yarns (see a list on that website knittedknockers.org or 

at our shop) Once completed you MUST attach that 

yarn label to each knocker.  I have sorted through all 

our of cotton yarn and did find 16 or 18 skeins that fit 

the list.  You may like to drop by our shop, check out 

our supply and take a couple if you like, while that 

supply lasts.   

 

I found there is a knit and a crochet pattern included on 

that before mentioned website or if you like, I do have 

a knit pattern I created all those years ago for using 

magic loop rather than double point needles, So, if you 

are still interested…and I’m sure quite a few of you are 

“chomping at the bit” to get started, go for it!  Once 

you have them ready, drop them off and I’ll send them 

on their way!   

 

Oh, one more thing…IF they won’t be used here 

locally and IF they are to be mailed off, I understand 

you need not stuff them as described in the patterns but 

we can mail them flat and the recipient group will do 

that finishing for us. 

So, IF you are still interested, IF you have the proper 

pattern and yarns, and IF you truly complete a 

few…I’ll collect, mail and report back just how many 

we contribute to this worthy cause. 

 
Thank you and hope to see you soon at the shop!   
 
Lois 
 

Winter Knit and Crochet Along Project 
 

 
Although we are no longer holding our Saturday get-

togethers, I want to remind any of you still working on 

a sweater or vest that you have until June 15th to get them 

to the shop. Don’t forget to include a yarn label with 

your project along with a note to indicate what size it is.  

 

Also, please don’t forget to send a photo to Kulla as she 

is working on a special presentation for the Retreat.  

Two of the photos sent to Kulla are shown just so you 

can see how lovely the items we are creating are. Kulla’s 

email address is kulla.ficare@verizon.net. 
 

 
 
 

http://knittedknockers.org/
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Two Day Sock Class 
 
We have chosen Saturday, April 8th and Saturday, April 
15th as the dates for our two-part sock class. The first 
Saturday will be devoted to learning the techniques of 
knitting on double-pointed needles and knitting on 
circular needles using the magic loop method (you will 
need to choose one or the other). You will learn to cast 
on, join to knit in the round, a little bit on the anatomy 
of a sock and how to construct one, and practice your 
new knitting in the round skill. We will be needing some 
help on this as we currently have 12 people signed up to 
take the classes and only 2 teachers.  Please contact 
either Tricia or Lois if you are already familiar with 
making socks on either double pointed needles or using 
the Magic Loop and would like to help. 
 
The second Saturday we will start work on a small sock 
using worsted weight wool (not usually used for socks 
but we will use it as it will speed the process up) and 
answer questions on turning the heel, picking up gusset 
stitches, measuring for a sock, etc. These classes are for 
knitters only and you must be able to knit as they are not 
'learn to knit' but, rather, 'learn to knit socks' classes. 
You will need a US size 7 needle - a set of 4 double 
pointed needles or one 29" circular. Please note that 
those who already know how to work in the round and 
don't need the first part of the class are welcome to 
attend the second part if you just want to learn to knit 
socks. Please let either Tricia know if you would like to 
attend and which class(es) you have an interest in. 
 
triciaennis2014@gmail.com, (804) 683-9015 
loisfth@me.com (804)305-4971 
 

From the Heart Retreat – 2017 
Happy Birthday, Sweet Sixteen 

 
YAY 😊 The registration form for our next Retreat is 
included with this Newsletter. Registration will open on 
open on April 10th and close on July 31st. Get yours back 
to Beth Williamson quickly as attendance is limited to 
200. 
 
We have lined up several vendors and speakers but we 
need to hear from you regarding what classes you would 
like to see this year.  Please send me your suggestions 
by phoning me at (804)683-9015 or emailing me at 
triciaennis2014@gmail.com. I also need to know if you 
would be willing to teach a class and/or volunteer with 
other aspects of preparing for From the Heart’s 16th 
Birthday Party. I am specifically looking for teachers to 
teach classes on How to Read Patterns (both knit and 
crochet), How to Create a Corner to Corner Blanket in 
Crochet, and How to Create Two-Sided Knitting.  
Please contact me if you would be willing to teach any 
of these classes or, indeed, if you would be willing to 

teach another class of your own choosing. 
 
Another project being worked on for the Retreat is one 
which Mary Murray is taking care of. This project hopes 
to recognize and thank the many members we have who 
meet outside of the ‘get-togethers’ we have at the shop.  
There are many local groups listed on the calendar who 
can’t get to the shop very often but who are still valued 
members who contribute a lot.  So, we are asking that 
the leaders of those groups please take a photo at your 
next meeting (or, better yet, have somebody who is not 
a member take a photo so you are in it) and send it to 
murraymary23@yahoo.com. When you send it to Mary, 
please be sure to let her know which group the photo is 
from. 

 
Born at 22 weeks… 

 
“He was born at 22 weeks gestation. His tiny body has 
grown in the 5 weeks in the NICU at VCU Medical 
Center, but he still has a long way to go. His hands, so 
perfectly formed, are about the size of a quarter. He is a 
feisty fellow. He often pulled on his ventilator tube until 
a cute crocheted octopus began to inhabit his incubator. 
His octopus has 8 curly tentacles that researchers 
believe feel like an umbilical cord to infants. Babies 
hold the tentacles and their heart rate slows. One 
strategy for survival in the NICU for those babies born 
way too soon is to simulate the womb. The octopuses 
provide a tactile distraction from the breathing tube and 
a familiar feel. To further support this fragile life outside 
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of the womb, the incubator is covered in a blanket to 
block the light. The darker they can make the incubator, 
the better the baby will be. You do all of the work and I 
get to see the joy on the faces of nurses in the NICU who 
are Gaga over the octopuses. I get to see the loved ones 
sitting by the bedside of a dying patient whose bed is 
covered by a blanket lovingly made by one of you. One 
could say, the stitchers of From the Heart cover the 
needs of patients from the cradle to the grave. May you 
be blessed as you have so richly blessed others.” 
 
Note: Note: The above is an email From the Heart 
received from a VCU volunteer. This baby was born on 
December 19th and has never been home. He has 
undergone 5 heart surgeries and the octopus calms him. 
From the Heart received permission from this tiny 
child's grandmother to publish this photo. 
 

Powhatan's Festival of Fiber 
 
Volunteers are still needed for this event. Contact Linda 
Hague by email at Llh607@verizon.net or phone her at 
804-741-1135 for more information. 
 
Saturday, April 29, 2017 - (Rain or Shine) 
10:00am - 5:00pm 
3920 Marion Harland Lane 
Powhatan, VA 23139 
Admission - $5.00, children 12 and under free. 
 

HELP, the Shop Needs a Vacuum Cleaner 
 
It’s the time of year when we all turn to Spring Cleaning 
as the weather is beginning to get nice and we are all 
energized to create a clean, comfortable environment for 
ourselves and those we love.  
If anybody’s Spring Cleaning this year involves the 
purchase of a new vacuum cleaner, please consider 
donating your old one to From the Heart.  We do have 
two really old vacuums at the shop but, honestly, neither 
one of them actually works so thanks to all of you in 
advance for considering passing your old but still trusty 
vacuum to FtH 😊 
 

Current Needs 
 

Richmond and Surrounding areas main need, now, is 
for: 
Cotton hats 
Baby blanket/hat sets – hats MUST fit over the 5” ball, 
blankets need to be about 36” square. 
 
Fredericksburg/King George has a need for: 
 
Baby items including baby blankets at least 36” square 
Larger blankets up to twin-bed size 
Twiddlemuffs 

 
Please note that no adult hats are needed at this time with 
the exception of cotton chemo hats and baby hats to 
match the blankets. 
 
Please remember that, as always, you should create 
whatever you enjoy making as we can (please note the 
exception of cowls), and will, find a home for it. 

 
Patterns for Baby Blankets 

 
At the back of this newsletter are two patterns for baby 
blankets (no smaller than 36” square please). You might 
wonder where we send the baby hats, blankets, layette 
sets, demise outfits, octopuses, and sweaters From the 
Heart members create. The following list might help 
explain why the need for these items is continual. They 
might be sent to any one of these places: 
Henrico Doctors’ Hospital 

Southside Regional Hospital 

Crossover Clinic 

Johnston Willis Hospital 

Chippenham Hospital 

MCV 

Regional Memorial Hospital 

Chesterfield County Social Services 

Capital Area Health Network 

Capital Diaper Bank 

Operation Homefront 

Caroline Co. Health Clinic 

Spotsylvania Health Clinic 

King George Health Clinic and Social Services 

Birthright 

Hope House, Fredericksburg 

Mary’s Shelter 

Rappahannock Area Community Services Board 

SERVE 

Love Thy Neighbor 

Remote Area Medical/Wise Co 
 

Shop-keeper of the Month – March, 2017 
 
The winner of the March Shop-keeper of the Month 
prize is Nancy Stallard. Next time you are in the shop, 
Nancy, please take sufficient of the nicer yarn with 
which to create something for one of your personal 
projects. Congratulations. 
 
To have your name entered in our monthly drawing, all 
you need to do is volunteer two hours of your time to 
work in the shop as a shopkeeper. Contact any one of 
the schedulers, or ask the shopkeeper on duty when you 
are at the shop, if you are interested in finding out more 
about this opportunity. 
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Shop Hours and April Scheduler 
 
Ann Robbins is the April scheduler. Please contact her 
by phone at 270-6247 (H) 921-1174 (C)  or by email at 
aerobbins@live.com if you have two hours this month 
to volunteer at the shop. 
 
Schedulers are responsible for ensuring that the shop is 
properly ‘staffed’ with two people on duty for each shift 
while the shop is open. Each scheduler takes on one 
month at a time in rotation. Contact any one of the 
current schedulers for more information. 
Tricia Ennis, triciaennis2014@gmail.com 
Eleanor Cannon, e-cannon@msn.com 
Ann Robbins, aerobbins@live.com  
 
The From the Heart ‘shop’, is open from 10am until 2pm 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday. It 
is located at 1114 Westbriar Drive in Henrico Co. See 
the calendar at the end of this Newsletter for times and 
places of From the Heart group meetings which are 
additional to the shop hours. 
 

This is YOUR Newsletter 
 
Once again this month, the Newsletter contains items 
contributed by From the Heart members, notably the 
‘tips’ this month (cheat sheets on yarn weights, number 
of chains to cast on for different sizes of blankets, and 
the yardage by weights) were all sent to me by members. 
 
This really is your Newsletter. We really do want it to 
be something you enjoy receiving and reading so please 
continue to suggest articles and ideas. You can do that 
by letting me, Tricia, know by leaving me a note at the 
shop, by phoning me on (804) 683-9015, or by emailing 
me at triciaennis2014@gmail.com. I can’t guarantee 
that anything you submit will be in the very next 
newsletter but I will certainly do my best. 
 

Donation Inventory Numbers Through March 
2017 

 
Previous Total 
Mid 2002 – 2016    259,125 
 
2017 
January - February                5,190 
March          2,388 
Year to date total        7,578 
 
Grand Total                  266,703 
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Tip of the Month 
 
Have you ever had a question about yarn weights? What are they? What do those numbers on the yarn labels mean? 
How do I know how the yardage in a skein of a given weight when you don’t have any label? All you need is a 
weighing scale because once you know the weight (in grams or ounces) you can figure out approximately how many 
yards you have to work with 😊  
 
100 grams = ~3.5 oz.

  



Slipped Stitch Baby Blanket (Knit) 

 
Materials: 
US Size #10, 29” circular needle 
Worsted weight (#4) soft acrylic yarn, approx. 1,200 yards for a blanket 33” X 41”. A shorter blanket of 
about 33” X 31” can be made using a 1 lb skein of Pound of Love 
Tapestry needle to weave in ends 
 
Abbreviations: 
k knit 
p purl 
rep repeat 
sl slip stitch PURLWISE with yarn held loosely to back of work – do not pull tight 
st(s) stitch(es) 
 
Skill Level:  
Easy 
 
Pattern: 
 
Cast on 133 sts (long tail method is best). 
 
Rows 1 – 5: k 
 
Row 6 (ws): k5, p to last 5 sts, k5 
Row 7 (rs): k 
Row 8 (ws): k5, p to last 5 sts, k5 
Row 9 (rs): k 
Row 10 (ws): k8, sl 1 *(k3, s1), rep from * to last 8 sts, k8 
Row 11 (rs): k 
Row 12 (ws): k8, sl 1 *(k3, s1), rep from * to last 8 sts, k8 
Row 13 (rs): k
  
 
Repeat rows 6 -13 until blanket measures approx. 1” less than you want it to be, ending after row 6. 
 
Knit 4 rows, cast off knitwise, and weave in ends. 
 
 
Notes: 
____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________  



Easy-Peasy Pretty Crochet Afghan or Blanket 

 
Materials: 
Worsted weight (#4) yarn.  Amount depends on what size 
afghan/blanket you want to make.  Can be made one color, stripes, left 
overs…. 
Size J crochet hook 
 
Gauge: 
A chain of 120 give a width of about 36” and the blanket needs a 
foundation chain in multiples of 3.  Therefore, adding an additional 3 
chains to your foundation will add about ¾ of an inch in width. 
 
 

Abbreviations: 
ch chain 
dc double crochet 
sc single crochet 
 
Pattern: 
Chain 120 (or more by adding multiples of 3 if you want a blanket larger than 36”)  
Row 1: Make 2 double crochets in the 3rd chain from the hook.*Skip 2 ch. Make 1 sc in next ch. 
Make 2 double crochet in the same ch. Repeat from * to the end of row 1 ending with 1 sc in the last ch. 
Row 2: Chain 2, turn, make 2 dc in first sc. **Skip the next 2 dc, Make sc and 2 dc in next sc. Repeat from 
** across ending with 1 sc in the top of the ch-2. 
 
Repeat Row 2 until desired length is made. 
 
You can add a border if you want. If you want to use the same stitch pattern for your border, you can use 
the row 1 instructions but work it around the edge of the blanket. Instead of working into chains, you’ll be 
working into the sides of stitches that are along the edge of the blanket. 
 
 
Notes: 
____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________  



 
 

 
Chain sizes for Afghans for Different Sized Hooks 

 
 

 

Afghan Size 

Width in 
inches 

Width in 
Inches 

5 mm / H  5 mm / H 5.5 mm / I  5.5 mm / I  6 mm / J  6 mm / J  6.5 mm / K  6.5 mm / K  

 No Drape with Drape No Drape  w/Drape No Drape w/Drape No Drape w/Drape No Drape w/Drape 

Receiving Blanket 24   90   84   78   72   

Small Cradle 15   56   53   49   45   

Large Cradle 18   68   63   59   54   

Baby Blanket 30   113   105   98   90   

Crib 28 36 105 135 98 126 91 117 84 108 

Toddler Afghans 36   135   126   117   108   

Young Child 48   180   168   156   144   

Teenagers 60   225   210   195   180   

Throws 60   225   210   195   180   

Lapghans 48   180   168   156   144   

Twin 39 69 146 259 137 242 127 224 117 207 

Double / Full 54 84 203 315 189 294 176 273 162 252 

Queen 60 90 225 338 210 315 195 293 180 270 

King 76 106 285 398 266 371 247 345 228 228 

California King 72 102 270 383 252 357 234 332 216 216 

                      

  5.0 mm / H 5.5 mm / I 6.0 mm / J 6.5 mm / K             
Stitches Per Inch 3.75 3.5 3.25 3             

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Please note that although chain counts are given for many types and sizes of blankets, From the Heart can only use those which 
have been highlighted.  Thank you for taking this into account when making blankets for donation. Please also be aware that the 

designations given on this chart may not jive with what From the Hearts uses the stated size for 😊 
  

The Bigger the Hook, the less chains you have to do. This is assuming yarn is that is 
4 Ply, Medium 4 Weight. Would be examples like Caron Simply Soft, Bernat Super 
Value, Caron One Pound and etc. “Drape” is the afghan hanging over the mattress 



From the Heart Local Group Times                                                                                        April 2017 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

      1 Atlee Angels 
Legacy Park  
1 – 3 pm 
 
Starbucks 
Oxbridge Square   
10 – noon 

2 
 

3 Hillcrest UMC, Fredericksburg 10-12 

 
The Crossings at Bon Air 2.00 
 
Gayton Kirk K/C. Gayton Kirk Church 7p 
 
Midlothian Women’s Group, Starbucks, Ivy 
Mount Shopping Center 10:00am 

4 Panera Bread, Midlothian and Chippenham 

5:30–7:30pm 
 
Chesterfield Heights  Community Center 2:00- 
3:30 
 
Prince George Library 2:00 – 4:00 pm 

5 Colonial Heights Senior Center 10-

noon 

 
Mathews Group, Rescue Squad 
Hudgins, VA 10:30 am – 2:00 pm 
 
Farmville Baptist Church 
132 N  Main St, Farmville, 5:00pm 
 
Colony Critters’, Patriot’s Colony in 
Williamsburg. 1:3pm 
 
ElmCroft Retirement 1:30 
 
Michael’s, Midlothian Tnpk. & 
Courthouse Rd. 12:00-3:00 

6 Hopewell Library 6pm – 8 pm 

 
Mall Group Chesterfield Towne Center 
(food court) 9-noon 
 
Panera Bread Midlothian  
6 - 8:00 pm 
 

7 Starbucks 

Huguenot Rd 
11 am - 1:30 pm  

 
Five Rivers Fiber Guild 10 – 
noon, Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s 
Tavern, Heathsville 
 

8 Louisa Group 

Hardee’s    
10 – noon 
 

9 10 Hillcrest UMC, Fredericksburg 10-12 

 
The Crossings at Bon Air 2.00 
 
Gayton Kirk K/C. Gayton Kirk Church 7p 
 
Southside Angels  
Emporia YMCA, 2–4 pm 
 

11 Panera Bread, Midlothian and 

Chippenham 5:30–7:30pm 
 
Chesterfield Heights Community Center 2:00- 
3:30 
 
Fredericksburg Wegman’s 
2nd Fl Food Court  - 11:30a -2:30pm 
 
Montpelier Crafters 1 – 3pm 

12 Colonial Heights Senior Center 

10-noon 
 
Farmville Baptist Church 
132 N  Main St, Farmville, 5:00pm 
 
Brandermill/Woodlake,Clover Hill 
Library 6:30 – 8:00pm 
 

Chesterfield Needlework Friends  

Chester Library. 1pm -  2.30pm 

 
Dinwiddie Library 1:00-3:00pm 
 
King George - Peace Lutheran 
Church  10 am – noon 

13 Hopewell Library 10am – noon 

 
Chamberlayne Hts. United Meth Church 
1:30 – 3:00 pm 
 

14 Starbucks  

Huguenot Rd 
11 am-1:30pm 
 
Kay’s Krafters 1 –5 pm 
 
Five Rivers Fiber Guild 10 – 
noon, Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s 
Tavern, Heathsville 

15 Starbucks 

Oxbridge 
Square   
10 – noon 
 
Atlee Angels - 
Legacy Park  
10 – noon 
 

16 17  Hillcrest UMC, Fredericksburg 10-12 
 
The Crossings at Bon Air 2:00 
 
Gayton Kirk K/C. Gayton Kirk Church 7p 

18 Chesterfield Heights Community Center 
2:00- 3:30 
 
Panera Bread, Midlothian and Chippenham 
5:30–7:30pm 
 
Fredericksburg Wegman’s 
2nd Fl Food Court - 6:30-8:30pm 
 
Prince George Library 2:00 – 4:00 pm 

19 Colonial Heights Senior Center 
10-noon 
 

B’mill/Woodlake 

Clover Hill Library 6.30 – 8 pm 
 
Farmville Baptist Church 
132 N  Main St, Farmville, 5:00pm 
 
ElmCroft Retirement 1:30 
 
Michael’s, Midlothian Tnpk. & 
Courthouse Rd. 12:00-3:00 

20 Hopewell Library 6pm – 8 pm 
 
Mall Group Chesterfield Towne Center 
(food court) 9-noon 
 
Panera Bread Midlothian  
6 - 8:00 pm 
 

21 Starbucks 
Huguenot Rd 
11 am - 1:30 pm  
 
Five Rivers Fiber Guild 10 – 
noon, Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s 
Tavern, Heathsville 
 

22 
 

Redeemer 
Lutheran Church, 
Redbridge Rd in 
the upstairs 
Conference room. 9 
-11am 

23 24 Hillcrest UMC, Fredericksburg 10-12 

 
The Crossings at Bon Air 2.00 
 
Gayton Kirk K/C. Gayton Kirk Church 7p 
 
Southside Angels  
Emporia YMCA, 2–4 pm 

25 Chesterfield Heights Community Center 

2:00- 3:30 
 
Panera Bread, Midlothian and Chippenham 
5:30–7:30pm 
 
Montpelier Crafters 1 – 3pm 
 
Fredericksburg Wegman’s 
2nd Fl Food Court  - 11:30a -2:30pm 

26 Dinwiddie Library 1:00-3:00pm 

 
Colonial Heights Sr Center 10-noon 
 
Brandermill/Woodlake,Clover Hill 
Library 6:30 – 8:00pm 
 
Farmville Baptist Church 
132 N  Main St, Farmville, 5:00pm 
 
King George - Peace Lutheran 
Church  10 am – noon 

27 Hopewell Library 10am – noon 

 
Summerhill Retirement Center 1:30 – 3:30 
pm 
 

28 Starbucks  

Huguenot Rd 
11 am-1:30pm 
 
Five Rivers Fiber Guild 10 – 
noon, Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s 
Tavern, Heathsville 
 
Kay’s Krafters 1 –5 pm 
 
 

29 



From the Heart Local Group Times – please check reverse for month specific meetings 

Shop on Westbriar is open 10am – 2pm Tues, Weds, Thurs, Sat every week unless noted on calendar (see reverse side) 

Name Address City Day of Month Time of Day 

A Common Thread, Mathews area group Mathews Rescue Squad Building Hudgins, VA Wednesday, 1st 10:30am – 2:00pm 

Atlee Angels Legacy Park Social Center Midday Lane Mechanicsville Saturday 1st, 3rd  1- 3 pm/10-noon 

Brandermill/Woodlake Clover Hill Library, Deer Run Midlothian Wednesday 2nd and 4th (DS time only) 6.30 - 8.00pm 

Chamberlayne Hgts Methodist Church  6100 Chamberlayne Road  Richmond  Thursday 2nd     1:30 - 3pm  

Chesterfield Heights Community Center 901 Madrona Street Midlothian Tuesday, every 2 – 3:30pm 

Chesterfield Needlework Friends Chester Library, 11800 Centre St. Chester Wednesday, 2nd 1 -2 :30pm 

Colonial Heights Senior Center Roanoke Avenue Colonial Heights Wednesday every 10 am - noon 

Colony Critters Patriot’s Colony Williamsburg, VA Wednesday 1st  1.30pm 

Crossings at Bon Air Bon Air Crossing Drive Richmond Monday, every 2:00pm 

Dinwiddie Designers Dinwiddie Library, 14103 Boydton Plank Road Dinwiddie Wednesday 2nd,4th    1:00pm 

ElmCroft Retirement Group 1000 Twinridge Lane Richmond  Wednesday 1st, 3rd 1:30pm 

Farmville Farmville Baptist Church, 132 North Main St Farmville Wednesday, every 5:00pm 

Five Rivers Fiber Guild Charity Stitchers Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern Heathsville Friday, every 10am - noon 

Gayton Kirk Knitters/Crocheters 11421 Gayton Rd Richmond Monday, every 7pm 

Hillcrest United Methodist Church 2208 Lafayette Boulevard Fredericksburg Monday every 10am - noon 

Hopewell Happy Caps Hopewell Library, 209 E. Cawson Street Hopewell Thursday 2nd, 4th    10am - noon 

Hopewell Helpful Hearts Hopewell Library, 209 E. Cawson Street Hopewell Thursday 1st,, 3rd  6 - 8pm 

Kay’s Krafters 3105 Three Bridge Road Powhatan  Friday 2nd , 4th 1 - 5pm  

King George, Peace Lutheran Church 5590 Kings Highway King George Wednesday 2nd, 4th 10am - noon 

Louisa Hardee’s  881 Jeff Davis Hwy  Louisa  Saturday 2nd  10am - noon  

Mall Group   Chesterfield Town Center Midlothian  Thursday 1st, 3rd 9am - noon  

Michael’s, (craft room) Midlothian Tnpk. & Courthouse Rd Midlothian Wednesday 1st, 3rd Noon – 3pm 

Midlothian Women’s Group Starbucks, Ivy Mount Shopping Center Midlothian Monday 1st  10:00am 

Montpelier Crafters Montpelier Center for the Arts and Education Montpelier Tuesday 2nd, 4th 1 – 3pm 

Panera Bread Midlothian and Chippenham Richmond Tuesday every 5:30 – 7:30pm 

Panera Bread 11649 Midlothian Tnpk  Midlothian  Thursday 1st, 3rd 6 - 8:00 pm. 

Prince George Yarnspinners Prince George Library, 6605 Courts Drive Prince George Tuesday 1st, 3rd 2 - 4pm 

Redeemer Lutheran 9400 Redbridge Rd.(upstairs Conference. room) Richmond Saturday 4th (except Dec) 9 – 11am 

Southside Angels – Emporia YMCA Emporia YMCA Emporia Monday 2nd, 4th 2 - 4pm 

Starbucks  5001 Huguenot Road  Richmond  Friday Every    11am-1:30pm 

Starbucks  10009 Hull Street Road (Oxbridge Sq) Richmond  Saturday 1st, 3rd 10am - noon  

Summerhill Retirement Center  3158 Lake Village Drive  Richmond  Thursday 4th 1:30 - 3:30pm 

Wegman’s 2nd floor Food Court Central Park Fredericksburg Tuesday 2nd, 4th 11:30a – 2:30p  

Wegman’s 2nd floor Food Court Central Park Fredericksburg Tuesday 3rd 6:30 – 8:30pm 

 
 

 


